This paper introduces a strategy for signature-based algorithms to compute Gröbner basis. In comparison with Buchberger algorithm, signature-based algorithms generate S-pairs instead of S-polynomials, and operate s-reductions instead of usual reductions which is used in Buchberger algorithm. There are two strategies for s-reductions: one is only-top reduction strategy which is the way that only leading monomials are s-reduced. The other is full reduction strategy which is the way that all monomials are s-reduced. New strategy for s-reduction of S-pairs, which we call selective-full strategy, is introduced in this paper. The idea of the strategy is that when we have computed a signature Gröbner basis, there are unnecessary elements for a minimal Gröbner basis, so candidates of elements included in a minimal Gröbner basis should be sufficiently reduced. According to the experimental result, proposed strategy is efficient for computing the reduced Gröbner basis. For computing a signature Gröbner basis, it's the most efficient or not the worst of the three strategies.
Introduction
Gröbner basis algorithms using signature was first introduced by Faugère [1] . The algorithm, F5, decreases the number of times of reducing S-pairs (an analogy of S-polynomials) to zero by removing useless critical pairs comparing to existing other algotrithms. After F5 was proposed, several signature-based algorithms to compute Gröbner basis were introduced such as F5C [2] , GVW [3] and so on. The paper [4] by Eder and Faugère compiled the theses related to signature-based algorithms. We can overview studies of signaturebased algorithms by the paper.
In signature-based algorithms, for removing useless critical pairs, S-pairs are not reduced like Buchberger algorithm, but reduced with more restrictions. The restricted reduction, called s-reduction, is important operations in the algorithms. There are two strategies for s-reducing S-pairs according to the paper [4] . One is the only-top reduction strategy (Algorithm 3): after generating an S-pair, regularly s-reduce leading monomials until the leading monomial cannot be regular s-reduced. The other is the full reduction strategy (Algorithm 4): after generating an S-pair, regularly s-reduce the all monomials included in the S-pair. It cannot be said that either is efficient because it depends on polynomial systems we solve and on strategies we use.
For efficient Gröbner basis computation, to decrease the number of reductions is one of the significant problems, because the reduction process accounts for a large propotion in the computation. This paper introduces new strategy for s-reduction aiming to decrease the number of sum of s-reductions and usual I would like to thank Professor Shushi Harashita for his helpful comments. I am grateful to Professor Kazuhiro Yokoyama and Professor Masayuki Noro for discussions on the topic of this manuscript.
reductions. The idea of the strategy is that when we have computed a signature Gröbner basis, there are unnecessary elements for a minimal Gröbner basis, so candidates of elements included in a minimal Gröbner basis should be sufficiently reduced, that means full s-reduced. Overview of the strategy is following: after generating an S-pair, we fulfill only-top reduction. If the S-pair meets a certain condition( SF in §4), we execute full reduction. We name the strategy selective-full reduction strategy(Algorithm 5). Efficiency of the strategy was evaluated by some Gröbner basis benchmarks. The selective-full strategy process fewer times of reduction for computing the reduced Gröbner basis. For computing a signature Gröbner basis, it is the most efficient or not the worst of the three strategies.
Notation
In this section, we review definitions around the signature-based algorithms. Let R be a polynomial ring over a field K, let f 1 , f 2 , . . . , f m ∈ R, let e 1 , e 2 , . . . , e m be the standard basis of a free module R m . Consider the following homomorphism¯:
where a 1 , . . . , a m ∈ R, especially e i = f i . We choose a monomial order ≤ on R, and choose a module order which is compatible with the monomial order, namely we require that for all monomials a, b ∈ R, a ≤ b if and only if ae i be i for i = 1, . . . , m. An element of R m of the form ae i for a monomial a of R is called a term of R m . The following POT(position over term) order is one of examples of module orders: let ae i , be j be two module terms in R m , ae i POT be j if and only if either i < j or i = j and a < b. For α ∈ R m , the signature s(α) of α is defined to be the leading term of α with respect to the module order. For f ∈ R, we denote by LT(f ) of f the leading term with respect to the monomial order. We denote by T(f ) the set of the monomials in f .
The S-pair of α, β ∈ R m is defined to be
where λ is the least common monomial as λ = lcm(LT(α), LT(β)) Let G be a subset of R m , let α, α ∈ R m , we say that α is one-time s-reduced to α if there exist β ∈ G and b ∈ R satisfying:
At this time, we call β a reducer. We say that α is s-reduced to α with respect to G if there exists a sequence α = α (0) ,α (1) ,· · · ,α (l) = α of R m such that α (i) is one-time s-reduced to α (i+1) with respect to G for i = 0, 1, · · · , l − 1. One-time s-reduction is called one-time singular s-reduction, if there exists c ∈ K such that s(bβ) = cs(α) and otherwise it is called one-time regular s-reduction. If there exists c ∈ K such that LT(bβ) = c LT(α), the s-reduction is called one-time top s-reduction and otherwise called one-time tail s-reduction. Algorithm 1 shows that if an S-pair α can be one-time regularly top s-reduced by G, it returns one-time regularly top s-reduced α by G. Algorithm 2 shows that if an S-pair α can be one-time
regularly tail s-reduced by G, it returns one-time regularly tail s-reduced α by G. If the α ∈ R m cannot be regularly top s-reduced, we say that α is completely regularly top s-reduced. If the α ∈ R m cannot be both regularly top s-reduced and regularly tail s-reduced, we call α is completely regularly full s-reduced. Below, to distinguish from s-reductions, the reductions used in Buchberger algorithms are called usual reductions.
A subset G ⊆ R m is a signature Gröbner basis with respect to if all α ∈ R m are s-reduced to zero with respect to G. The signature-based algorithms compute a signature Gröbner basis. If G is a signature Gröbner basis, then {g | g ∈ G} is a Gröbner basis of an ideal of {g | g ∈ G}. The number of the elements of a signature Gröbner basis is always larger than or equal to that of minimal Gröbner basis.
Conventional s-reduction strategies
In this section, we review two strategies of s-reducing S-pairs mentioned in the paper [4] . One is onlytop reduction strategy: after generating an S-pair, regularly s-reduce leading monomials until the leading monomial cannot be regularly s-reduced. The algorithm is represented as Algorithm 3. By this procedure, the S-pair is completely regularly top s-reduced. The other is full reduction strategy: after generating Spairs, regularly s-reduce the monomials included in the S-pairs. The algorithm is represented as Algorithm 4. At first, it execute top s-reduction, then if the S-pair is completely regularly top s-reduced, execute regular tail s-reduction. By this procedure, the S-pair is completely regularly full s-reduced.
Each strategy has advantages and disadvantages. When we choose only-top reduction strategy, it is expected that times of s-reduction is fewer because we regularly s-reduce the only top monomials. However, since the terms of the polynomials used to regularly s-reduce the S-pairs are large with respect to the fixed monomial order, there is a possibility that the number of times of s-reduction may increase even if only regular s-reductions of the leading term is performed. On the other hand, when we choose full reduction strategy, we regularly s-reduce all terms included in the S-pair, so the terms included in the S-pairs is relatively small with respect to the fixed monomial order. Also, times of interreductions for computing the reduced Gröbner basis becomes few because regular tail s-reductions has been executed in advance. However, regular tail s-reductions are restricted reductions, so we cannot reduce terms sufficiently in comparison with usual reductions. Moreover, number of elements of a signature Gröbner basis tend to be much larger than that of a minimal Gröbner basis. So, the number of S-pairs that we need to completely regularly full s-reduce is also much larger.
It depends on polynomial systems whether only-top reduction strategy or full reduction strategy is better. Table 1 ,3 show the results of benchmarks. For computing a signature Groöbner basis or the reduced Gröbner basis, we cannot say which strategy is better for acutual problems.
Our s-reduction strategy
Consider the case where we compute the reduced Gröbner basis after a signature Gröbner basis G is computed. Signature-based algorithms compute a signature Gröbner basis which is larger than the minimal Gröbner basis. Therefore, first, compute a minimal Gröbner basis from the found signature Gröbner basis. The method is to remove α ∈ G satisfying the following condition from the found signature Gröbner basis: There exists α ∈ G, LT(α) | LT(α ). Then, we obtain a minimal Gröbner basis. By interreducing the
found minimal Gröbner basis, the reduced Gröbner basis is obtained.
Here we consider the relation between full reduction strategy and the reduced Gröbner basis. Full reduction strategy can be seen as strategy to decrease the number of times of interreduction. In that sense, there is no need to regularly tail s-reduction for S-pairs that will be removed at the step of computing a minimal Gröbner basis. An algorithm based on this idea to s-reduce an S-pair is Algorithm 5. In the algorithm, first, regularly top s-reduce the S-pair α until the S-pair becomes completely regularly top s-reduced. Then, perform regular tail s-reduction only when the following condition is satisfied:
We call this strategy selective-full reduction. The output of the Algorithm 5 denotes a completely regular selective-full reduced S-pair. Following shows that selective-full strategy is reasonable.
(1) Let α be an S-pair which does not satisfy SF . We can foresee that α will be removed when we compute a minimal Gröbner basis. If we choose selective-full strategy, we do not regularly tail sreduce α that is finally discarded. Therefore, it is expected that the number of times of s-reductions by selective-full reduction strategy is smaller that by full reduction strategy.
(2) Consider the case that a signature Gröbner basis has been computed, and then, we obtain a minimal Gröbner basis. If we choose selective-full strategy, all elements in the minimal Gröbner basis were completely regularly full s-reduced. Therefore, it is expected that number of times of interreductions by the selective-full reduction strategy is much smaller than that by only-top reduction strategy.
(3) Let α ∈ G be a possible reducer for a certain S-pair, and α was not completely regularly full s-reduced, that means that α did not satisfy SF . Then, there exists α that satisfies following (i) and (ii): (i) LT(α ) | LT(α), (ii) α was completely regularly full s-reduced or an input module of the algorithm. Especially with regard to (ii), there exists α ∈ G such that LT(α ) | LT(α) and LT(β) LT(α ) for all β ∈ G\{α }. Then, α was generated from a certain S-pair that satisfy SF , or is an input module of the algorithm. So, if the S-pair can be regularly s-reduced, a reducer which is regularly full s-reduced is possible to be selected. Therefore, to some extent, the number of times of s-reduction is expected to be less number compared to the only-top reduction strategy.
Results
In this section, we evaluate the proposed s-reduction strategy, selective-full reduction strategy, using the well-known benchmark for Gröbner basis. The implementation is done by C for counting s-reductions, usual reductions and multiplications. The benchmark was carried out in each of homogeneous ideals and inhomogeneous ideals. We compared three strategies, only-top reduce, full reduce, and selective-full reduce. We refer to [4] for the concept of the signature-based algorithm and the words used below. We also adopt their manner of recording the number of multiplications and reductions. All systems are computed over a field of characteristic 32003, with graded reverse lexicographical monomial order. For a module order, we used the POT order which is used in the original F5. For finding the syzygy modules, we used signatures which are zero reduced. Therefore, like F5, all algorithms proceeds incrementally. Like F5C [2] , the reduced Gröbner basis was found at each incremental steps. For a rewrite order, we used each ADD and RAT(see Definition 7.3 in [4] for detail of each rewrite order).
Remark. In the Algorithm 2, there is no restriction to choose a monomial in α − LT(α). In the experiment, we regularly s-reduced a monomial in large monomial order. By doing so, monomials which is larger than a regularly s-reduced monomial do not vary.
The results are shown in table 1,2,3,4,5,6. In table 1,3, the numbers of sum of one-time s-reductions and usual reductions to compute a signature Gröbner basis(SGB:ALL), among them the numbers of one-time sreductions(SGB:S-RED) and the numbers of sum of one-time s-reductions and usual reductions to compute the reduced Gröbner basis(RGB:ALL) are shown. In table 2,4, the numbers of times of multiplications processed in above computation are shown. In table 5,6, the numbers of generated S-pairs which satisfy SF and does not satisfy SF are shown.
For computing the reduced Gröbner basis, selective-full reduction strategy processes the least times of sum of one-time s-reductions and usual reductions of the three strategies. Also, selective-full strategy processes less times of multiplications except for little disadvantage to full reduction strategy at the two benchmarks Random(10,2,2) and Random(11,2,2. Therefore, the selective-full reduction strategy is efficient strategy for the reduced Gröbner basis.
For computing a signature Gröbner basis, when comparing only-top strategy with selective-full strategy, selective-full strategy is better for most benchmarks except for two benchmarks noon-8, noon-9. When comparing full reduction strategy with selective-full strategy, selective-full reduction strategy is better or equivalent. From table 5,6, the more effective the selective-full reduction strategy is, the more number the difference between the reduced Gröbner basis and a signature Gröbner basis is. Only-top reduction strategy is ineffective against Random(10,2,2) and Random(11,2,2)(both homogeneous and inhomogeneous) and full reduction strategy is ineffective against katstura-11(both homogeneous and inhomogeneous). Although, selective-full strategy is not ineffective against the above three. Besides, selective-full strategy is not the worst strategy in the three strategies in the case of all benchmarks in this paper. Then, it can be said that seletive-full reduction strategy is reasonable strategy for signature-based algorithms.
Conclusion
We propose new strategy for s-reduction and evaluated it with benchmarks. For computing the reduced Gröbner basis, the selective-full reduction strategy is more efficient comparing with conventional s-reduction strategies. For computing a signature Gröbner basis, the selective-full reduction strategy is better or equivalent to the full reduction strategy. It depends on the system that which the selective-full reduction strategy or the only-top reduction strategy is better. Although, the selective-full strategy is not the worst strategy in the three strategies in the case of all benchmarks in this paper. In the future, based on the result from this paper, we develop the signature based algorithms for computing Gröbner basis more efficiently. Random(11,2,2) full 2 28.831 2 28.770 2 28.867 2 28.831 2 28.770 2 28.867 selective 2 28.937 2 28.880 2 28.970 2 28.938 2 28.882 2 28.972 
